**Big Forensic Battle Friday**

In a forensics fog of intrigue in which the novice had all the letter of the first half, while the debate public and alumni overrules a big bet to the second, the novice took the speaking, confident, in the inter-departmental basketball banquet last night before 2 in 13 to 19.

The venue was planned on the matters before a big group of oreas of both teams. The debate public was memorable for the first game, and seems to principle in the forensics tournament, seen yet experienced by the league.

The novice won last night primarily through better handled basketets, while the state depot in the earlier stages of lost com. The debate came back strongly in the second half and almost had the president's goal five off its feet but the lead was too big, and the debate was found with the football hereafter found in their former league."
Toilet Preparations... For the Fastidious...

High in quality and effective are the toilet preparations that constitute our line. We have selected them, work close from the choicest lines and you know that they can be used most advantageously at this season.

Perfumes

Talcum Powder

Massage Cream

Facial Soaps

SHRADER DRUG STORE

Corner of College and Clinton

Perfumes

MUSICAL STUDIOS

Madison, Wash., phone 799

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, GUITARS, BANjos

FREE DELIVERY

Music and Sheet Music

A. L. Reade

127 S. Capitol St.

Phone 699

DENTISTS

Drs. Hynes and Reade

107 W. Market St.

Phone 369

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

SATURDAYS 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 M.

MAX MAUNY & CO.

DENTAL SUPPLIES

Dental Amalgam

Dental Mats

Dental Prophylaxis

Dental Wax

Dental sticks

Dental Floss

Dental Powders

Dental Plaster

Dental Cements

MAX MAUNY & CO.

131 W. Market St.

Phone 369

MUSIC INSTRUMENTS

GUITARS, BANjos
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FURS In stock or Made To Order. Winter Furs Resodeled. Write for catalogue.

N. SCHOEN, 119 N. 3d St. Cedar Rapids, Ia.

BIJOU VAUDEVILLE

Thur., Fri., Sat., Sun., Nov. 24, 25, 26, 27
NICK AND LYDA RUSSELL

Comedy Singing, Talking and Juggling

THE JEUNES
Novelty Acrobatic Groups

STUDENT'S JEWELRY STORE

An Ideal Students' Jewelry Store

We want you to visit us during the Holiday Season. Possibly you will want to make a few Christmas purchases, possibly you will only want to look around—in either case you are very welcome.

MORRISON'S claim to carry more Fine Goods than any other Store in Iowa City. Our Displays of Fine Diamond Goods and Sterling Silver are not equaled by any other Store hereabouts; while in our Art Room you will see more Fine Cut Glass that is shown by all the other stores in the city combined. The present time is a8 we are showing some Pretty Novelties, some of which we think would interest you. They are not high in Price and all are of the very Best Quality. We carry an exceptionally Swell Selection of S. U. I. JEWELRY. Our University Pins, Fobs, Hat Pins, Belt Buckles, etc., are really the only kind you would care to give away, as they are made to wear and are not of the grade that is sold by Department Stores, while it is an actual fact that our prices are lower. A COMPARISON IS INVITED

All our S. U. I. Jewelry, as well as everything else in this Store, whether it costs 25c or $25, is handsomely boxed, engraved free of charge and looks like a Real Gift.

We also want to show you SOUVENirs SPOOKS which are always very acceptable. Our collection embraces over 500 different styles of Handle, with any College Button you want in stock. The price range of our spoons is $1, $1.25, $1.50, up, and we positively guarantee to save you from 25c to 75c on each dozen. "Serving is Believing," Come in and see.

November 17, 1917

THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

On the Corner

Cat Books and Supplies

Price Always Right

ALWAYS IN STOCK AT BOOK STORE

R. P. Hopkins Co.

Largest Sporting Goods House in the World

Hats, Caps, Gloves, Shoes, Umbrellas, Safety Matches, Umbrella Sticks, Knives, Combs, Pocket Knives, Umbrella Cases, Buckles, Collars, Garters, Elastiques, Watch Chains, Money Belts. We also carry large stocks of stationary and office supplies.

R. P. Hopkins Co.

818 East

Larimer, Iowa

Students...

Now is the time to order your fall suit at Husa's.-He gives you the goods, the fit, and the workmanship at the Lowest Prices...

Albert Husa

Corner College and Dubuque Streets

Geo. D. Barth

The largest grocery store in Iowa City and the largest stock to select from.

My facilities for supplying you with groceries are unexcelled. A trial will convince you to put your orders here.

Geo. D. Barth

Lilley Uniforms

Made are the best quality of clothes Perfect Military Fitting.

L. E. L. B. M.

1st Street

Cedar Rapids, Ia.

THE MASONIC HALL

Iowa City, Ia.

COOPER'S FIRE ALARM

Ames, Iowa

OR CONES & COATS

MAX MAYER

GEORGE C. MCINTYRE

FOUNTAIN PEN

THE THOMAS P. MCCARTHY BANK

Iowa City, Ia.

This deal for you the swindlers.

The deal for you the swindlers.

The deal for you the swindlers.

The deal for you the swindlers.
Iowa City Academy... Prepares Students for State University. Fine Opportunity to make up deficiencies

W. A. WILLIS, Principal

...You Ought Not To Swear....

But if there is anything that will excite profanity it's a bun job on a man's linen. You feel like a beam of sunshine when you get your collars and shirts laundered by the

C. O. D. LAUNDRY

111-113 Iowa Avenue Telephone 1189

Luscombe for Your ANNUAL PHOTOS

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY

Fry's Pure Colfax Water

in bottles and jugs. Shipped only by J. C. Fry & Co. from the

original Fry Mineral Springs located at Cedar, Iowa. HENRY LEWIS

druggist, and J. W. MILLER & KETTLEWORTH, agents for Iowa

City, have the water from the Springs always, on hand and will

fill all orders promptly.

JUNIORS

Make engagements now for your Photos. Special rates given to all juniors at

Townsend's Studio

Book Store

Make a Specialty of Students Supplies

Text Books for all Colleges, Laboratory Supplies, Stationery, Merchandise, Lowest Prices.

JOHN T. RIES, 26 Clinton St.

IOWA DAILY

STEEL AND IRON RAPID CITY, IOWA

BIPLANE

It's in the air-the most popular Fall style ever designed. Only in

Silver Collars

Upper front closed, with ample loop space to be joined and

buttoned that can be in button and Chin button and that don't tear out! May Silver Steel Collars have them.

FOR SALE BY

Max Mayer

28-M. CLINTON

IOWA CITY, IOWA

Write for our booklet: "Aviation" and for "What's What"-the sample patterns of correct dress.

Gang to New Princess Theatre Cedar Rapids

Vaudeville and Motion Pictures

2:50-7:30 and 9:00 a.m. 10c and 20c

The THOMAS Hardware Store

On the Corner of

ON THE NORTH... ON THE NORTH...

SECURE A LOT IN EAST IOWA CITY

The best property

for home, profit and investment in this splendid city

50 CENTS or $1.00 a week secures a lot in this residence addition.

Make the property your headquarters during your spare time.

Try your hand at improving it by setting out shrubbry, fruit trees, etc. Make a little garden for pastime and exercise, and the property will be worth more than double what it cost you long before you have it paid for.

Students will do well to purchase a lot in East Iowa City.

I can recommend this investment.

No trouble to show the property. Conveyance Free.

FRED W. MAIN and C. B. McDOWELL

SELLING AGENTS

Telephone No. 445-R Office Corner College and Dubuque Sts.

W. F. MAIN, Owner

LOVELL WHISHER and WM. FRY, Trustees.